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Evondos Medication Dispensing Service

PRODUCT AND ITS INTENDED PURPOSE

Evondos® Service includes the Evondos E300 medicine dispensing robot and the Evondos
remote care system.

The aim of using the service is to improve the administration of medication in home care. The
Evondos E300 medicine dispensing robot gives the dose distribution sachets to the customer at
the time marked on it. With the Evondos remote care system, home care staff can monitor the
administration of the client's medication in real time. Home care personnel will get a
notification if the medicine is not taken. The remote care system can be used to send short
messages to the customer.1

The device has a CE-mark. It is a Class I medical device (Medical Device Directive (MDD)
93/42/EEC).1

The company does not have a certified quality management system (QMS). It has its own QMS
that describes the required processes according to Medical Device Directive (MDD) Class I, e.g.
product traceability and adverse event handling. Evondos will be certified using the ISO 13485
quality system as part of the Medical Devices Regulation (MDR) compliance process.1

RECOMMENDATION

Date of The
Recommendation

21.11.2019

Evondos® Service (the Evondos E300 medicine dispensing robot and
Evondos remote care system combined) can enhance medication regimen
compliance and bring flexibility to the organization of the home care
service. The device and associated remote care system may not be
suitable for all home care clients.

Research evidence on the benefits of the device is scarce.
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SUB AREAS OF ASSESSMENT

Effectiveness Only one peer-reviewed study on the device was available. It
focused on the safety of the device as well as its usability. According
to the study, 97.7–99.0 % of the dose distribution sachets were taken
from the device at the right time.2 In addition, the use of the service
had been studied in a few theses at different levels 3,4,5 and in the
final report of the IkäOTe project7. The theses focused on the
experience of using the service from the perspective of home care
staff 3,4 and the customer value that the service provided to home
care.4,5

The IkäOTe project investigated the impact of the service on
perceived quality of life. The study group comprised only nine
people, so the result could not be generalized. The project showed
that end user choice had a major impact on whether the use of the
service achieved benefits.6 The second sub-project of the project
aimed to estimate cost-effectiveness, but, due to the small size of
the group, it could not be done.7

There are several medicine dispensing devices on the market that
use sound and light to remind taking a drug. They have been studied
in terms of safety, effectiveness, and patient satisfaction. The use of
medicine dispensing devices would appear to improve adherence to
medication regimens so that medications are almost completely
taken at the right time.8-11

Adherence to a medication regimen can improve a client’s health
and prevent complications.11 Studies on the long-term effects of
drug delivery devices on the overall well-being of clients would be
necessary.

Safety The safety of the device was examined in one study. The study did
not reveal any safety deficiencies.2

The company constantly monitors the device’s safety. Potential
safety risks have been considered in the device’s design, and related
precautions have been implemented. For example, missed medicines
are stored inside the device so that the customer cannot take them
later, thus avoiding an overdose.1

The company's risk analysis is comprehensive.12

Cost The cost of the service to the home care provider consists of an
annual leasing fee of € 2,400–2,900 / device / year. The equipment
remains the property of the manufacturer. Annual costs also include
necessary maintenance and software updates.1

The home care provider can decide the cost of using the service for
a home care client.1

The home care provider can achieve cost savings after the
introduction of the service, if the number of visits is reduced and,
thus, the human resources can be minimized.3 On the other hand,
the service can increase the cost of home care if the number of
visits does not decrease.7 The introduction of the service may make
it possible to postpone home care visits from peak times (mornings
and evenings) to another time. This can bring flexibility to home
care operations and, in some situations, savings in human
resources.3,4,5
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The use of the service may affect the home care customer's fees for
home care services, depending on the service's effect on the number
of visits and the duration of the visits, as well as the possible usage
fee.

Data Security and
Protection

The supplier's answers demonstrate a good understanding of data
security and data protection issues. They have been considered in
crafting a high-quality solution. From the perspective of data
security and protection, the risks of the solution are minimized.

However, it is a good idea for the organization considering the
procurement to also specify its level of security and protection
requirements in the invitation to tender or as an annex to the
contract. The data security and protection requirements of the
Northern Ostrobothnia Hospital district (PPSHP) have been used in
this assessment.13

Usability and
Accessibility

The usability and accessibility of the service are sufficient. Special
user groups (e.g. users with hearing, visual, and functional
disabilities) have been taken into account in the design of the
device’s usability. The service may not be suitable for people with
delusions or in the later stages of dementia.1

The application available to home care workers is available on
several different operating systems.1

Other Things to
Consider When
Using This
Product

Interoperability

The device supports integration with other types of software. The home
care provider can deploy these as needed.1

Technical Stability and Product Support

The manufacturer has defined processes for monitoring technical stability
and responding to faults as required. Home care providers have spare
equipment in the event of a malfunction in the medicine dispensing robot.
The manufacturer is responsible for the technical functionality of the
device; product support for the service is available 24/7/365.1

Training and Other Available Recommendations for the Product

The device manufacturer provides mandatory training (for a fee) for
administrators the home care provider nominates to train other home care
workers. Home care staff will instruct clients in the use of the device and
be present in medication-taking situations as needed until they learn how
to use it.1

In connection with the alerts that the remote care system sends, it is
advisable for the home care provider to draw up an action plan that takes
into account, say, how alarm checks or extra home visits are arranged.

The use of the device is recommended in Norway as part of the
organization of home care.14
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Key Assessment Domains

Points Effectiveness Safety Cost Data security
and protection

Usability and
accessibility

2 Sufficient Sufficient Reasonable Sufficient Sufficient

1
Promising but
the information
is scarce

Probably at a
sufficient level
but not known
well enough

High Minor
shortcomings

Minor
shortcomings

-4 Weak or
unknown

Weak or
unknown

Unreasonably
high Shortcomings Shortcomings

Recommendation Scale

Total
score

Definition

10
USE OF THE PRODUCT IS RECOMMENDED
The use of this product is recommended because of strong evidence for its
effectiveness. Safety, data security and protection, and usability and accessibility of
the product are at an adequate level. The cost of using the product is reasonable.

9

THERE IS ONE THING TO CONSIDER WHEN USING THE PRODUCT
An organization considering the deployment of the product should note that in one key
area there are things to consider. Information about the effectiveness of the product
could be promising, but the information is scarce. Product safety could be at a
sufficient level but not known well enough. Product costs may be high. There could be
minor shortcomings in the product’s data security and protection or in usability and
accessibility.

7-8

THERE ARE A FEW THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN USING THE PRODUCT
An organization considering the deployment of the product should note that in two or
three key areas there are things to consider. Information about the effectiveness of
the product could be promising, but the information is scarce. Product safety could be
at a sufficient level but not known well enough. Product costs may be high. There could
be minor shortcomings in the product’s data security and protection or in usability and
accessibility.

5-6

THERE ARE MANY THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN USING THE PRODUCT
An organization considering the deployment of the product should note that in four or
five key areas there are things to consider. Information about the effectiveness of the
product could be promising, but the information is scarce. Product safety could be at a
sufficient level but not known well enough. Product costs may be high. There could be
minor shortcomings in the product’s data security and protection or in usability and
accessibility.

≤4

THERE ARE CRITICAL THINGS TO CONSIDER WHEN USING THE PRODUCT
An organization considering the deployment of the product should note that there are
shortcomings in one or more key areas. Information about the effectiveness of the
product is untrustworthy or of low quality. There may be shortcomings in the product's
safety, or information related to it may be unreliable or of low quality. Product costs
may be prohibitively high. There could be shortcomings in the product's data security
and protection or in usability and accessibility.
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